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High-performance computing (HPC)
Straightforward setup of HPC machines to submit and run large NetLogo simulation jobs.
--
Controllable Java environment
Possibility to open a new Java virtual machine for each model simulation.
--
Interactive Java environment Possibility to control model parameters during model run.
Reproducible research tools
Possibility to perform model analyses in a non-interactive, reproducible way. Means to control for random number generator seeds and exchange of model files.
Spatial integration of agent metrics
Coerce NetLogo agent metrics to geospatial data objects (vector and raster data).
--
Tidy data format
Data format in which each observation is a unique cell and each variable a unique column (Wickham, 2014) .
Utility functionality
Functionality to perform pre-and post-processing of simulation data.
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This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. of nlrx (blue) and RNetLogo (red). Benchmarks were calculated on different machines with various processor types, available memory and operating systems (details see Supplementary material 1, boxplots show variation between systems). Both packages were used to execute NetLogo model simulations with the Wolf Sheep Model from the NetLogo Models Library. With each package we simulated 8 replications of a Latin-Hypercube Sampling design with 100 samples and a run time of 500 ticks of each simulation. Available memory was measured before starting simulations (Pre simulation) and after simulations have finished (Post simulation). A third measurement of available memory was taken after manually executing the R garbage collection function gc (Post gc).
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The R package nlrx 112 The nlrx package utilizes the NetLogo BehaviorSpace interface by calling NetLogo from 113 the command line via a bash script (*.sh, linux) or a batch file (*.bat, windows This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. Finally, a simdesign needs to be attached to the nl object (see Fig. 2 , and Tab. 4).
137
The nlrx package provides many helper functions to create pre-defined simdesigns for Kirkpatrick et al., 1983) , genetic algorithm (Holland, 1992) ).
141
These helper functions take information from the experiment (variables, constants) 142 to create a simdesign object that contains the name of the simulation design method 143 (simmethod), a vector of random seeds (simseeds), the generated parameter matrix This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. A NetLogo reporter that reports TRUE/-FALSE. If it reports TRUE the current simulation run is stopped metrics c("count turtles") Valid NetLogo reporters that are used to collect output data metrics.turtles list("turtles"=c("who", "pxcor","pycor","color"))
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A list with named vectors of strings defining valid turtles-own variables that are taken as output measurements metrics.patches c("pxcor","pycor", "pcolor")
A vector of strings defining valid patches-own variables that are taken as output measurements metrics.links list("links"=c("end1", "end2"))
A list with named vectors of strings defining valid links-own variables that are taken as output measurements variables list("variable.parameter. 1"=list(min=50, max= 150, step=10, qfun= "qunif"))
A list with NetLogo globals that should be varied in a simdesign constants list("constant.parameter. 1"=4, "constant.parameter.
2"=0.1)
A list with NetLogo globals that should stay constant in a simdesign 9 This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. options can be easily adjusted by using different future plans before calling the function 163 (for more details see documentation of R package future). For optimization simdesigns 164 that do not come with a pre-generated parameter input matrix, run_nl_dyn() can be 165 used to execute model simulations with dynamically generated parameter settings.
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166
The connection between R and NetLogo is realized within these three run_nl_*() 167 functions. First, a BehaviorSpace experiment XML file is created from the information 168 that is stored within the provided nl object. This XML file contains the random seed, 169 parameter settings and experiment settings. Next, depending on the operating system, 170 a bash script or batch file is generated that is used to execute NetLogo via the command 171 line in headless mode. The file contains information that is stored within the nl object 
193
To be able to derive this information, the nl object offers slots to specify agent, patch 194 and link metrics. The unnested spatial data can easily be visualized to illustrate model 195 behavior (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, the functions nl_to_points(), nl_to_raster() and 196 nl_to_graph() coerce the nl object directly into a spatial data type (e.g. spatial points 197 and raster data for agents and patches, as well as undirected network graphs for links).
198
To be able to use nlrx as a fully reproducible framework, the functions export_nl() and In order to demonstrate the usability and workflow of the nlrx package, we performed 233 a global sensitivity analysis of the Ants model (Sobol, 1990) . We varied the three 234 model parameters population, diffusion-rate and evaporation-rate by applying a Sobol 235 parameter variation approach. As main output we measured the simulation time (ticks) 236 until all food sources were completely depleted by the ants.
237
To set up the sensitivity analysis with nlrx, we first defined an nl object (List. 1).
238
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This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. Listing 1: Defining an nl object.
In the next step, we attached an experiment to the previously generated nl object 239 (List. 2). We defined that output should be measured only on the final tick (tickmetrics 240 = "false"). We set the runtime to infinite (runtime, 0=infinite) and defined a stop condi-241 tion to stop model execution once no food cell is left in the model landscape (stopcond).
242
As output metrics we measured the number of ticks simulated when the model run fin-243 ishes (metrics). Listing 3: Attaching a Sobol simdesign to an nl object.
This nl object stores all information needed to run the sensitivity analysis. We can 252 execute all simulations by calling run_nl_all() (List. 4). Because in our experiment 253 we set tickmetrics to "false", output will only be reported for the final simulation Listing 4: Executing all simulations of an nl object.
In order to execute the analyze_nl() function, the results tibble first needs to be 256 attached to the nl object (List. 5). food sources are depleted) by the ant colony (see Fig. 4 ). The more ants were present, 260 the faster the colony depleted all food sources. The two chemical-related parameters 261 evaporation-rate and diffusion-rate showed only small main effects (see Fig. 4 ). However, 262 we found some interaction effects between population and evaporation-rate, albeit at a 263 very low level. There were no interactions between population and diffusion-rate and 264 between diffusion-rate and evaporation-rate. Listing 6: Export simulation output and model files.
After running all simulations with nlrx, we store the simulation output as a *.csv This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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defined the number of initial parameterizations (popSize), the number of iterations 279 (iters), the index of a defined output metric (see metrics slot in experiment) that 280 is used as evaluation criterion (evalcrit), the elitism rate (elitism), the mutation 281 probability (mutationChance) and the number of random seeds for replications of the 282 algorithm (nseeds). The results from the genetic algorithm simdesign are reported as a list which con-291 tains information of parameterizations and the evaluation criterion of each population 292 of the genetic algorithm. We can also identify the best found parameterization, i.e. the 293 parameterization that resulted in the smallest fitness value.
294
The genetic algorithm was able to decrease the time to deplete all food sources from 295 more than 3000 ticks to below 500 ticks over 100 iterations (see Fig. 5, upper left) . The 296 parameterization of the best found solution had a moderately large population (166), 297 a medium diffusion-rate (18.28), and a low evaporation-rate (8.41) (see Fig. 5 , upper 298 right).
299
To evaluate the stability of the optimization result under different random seeds, we 300 simulated an additional 10 replicates (each with a different random seed) of the best 301 17 This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. Figure 5 : A genetic algorithm was applied to minimize simulation time until all food sources were depleted. The figure illustrates the minimization process over iterations of the algorithm (upper left) and the best found parameterization in terms of minimum simulation time (upper right). This best found parameterization was used to run the Ants model with 10 replicates and measuring the percentage of food gathered at each tick (lower left, colors indicate individual simulations). We also aggregated these 10 runs to measure at which time steps the three individual food source clusters were completely depleted (lower right). Dashed lines illustrate final time step of each curve.
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parameterization. In order to run a specific parameterization, the nlrx package provides 302 the simdesign helper function simdesign_simple(), which creates a parameter table 303 for one single simulation that uses only defined values of constant parameters (constants 304 slot of experiment). We removed all variable parameters from the experiment and 305 defined those parameters as constants instead (List. 9). We also added counts of food 306
